KIDS WEEKDAY STAFF (PAID CHILDCARE)
Department: Ministry Environments
Direct Report: Kids Weekday Assistant Coordinator/Kids Weekday Coordinator
Position: Part Time

PURPOSE OF POSITION:
To assist in the Kids Weekday Program with classroom responsibilities and the care and overall safety of children while supporting the implementation of the vision, mission and core values of Mission Hills Church.

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Earned degrees and/or other credentials that have equipped them for the duties of the role
• Alignment with the vision, mission, core values, and doctrinal statement of Mission Hills Church
• Models strong Christian character, integrity, vibrant relationship with Christ and lives out biblical truth
• Demonstrates a clear commitment to and love for children
• Team player, servant’s heart, active learner, and flexible
• Partnering skills, self-motivated, and communication skills
• Serves as a self-starter, a contributor, and servant leader

RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Provide a safe learning environment for children
• Interact with children
• Set up and clean up rooms
• Assist children with bathroom needs, including changing diapers (18 years or older)
• Follow guidelines and schedule provided by Kids Weekday Assistant Coordinator/Kids Weekday Coordinator
• Be on time, flexible, and dependable
• Work well in teams with other Kids Weekday Staff